CONSENT AGENDA

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

NC23-0177F  Award: Young Adult Day and Night Shelter  
Vendor: Valeo Vocation, Tacoma, WA  
Amount: $968,625.00, Plus Applicable Taxes

CW2259250  Increase and Extension: Senior Services at Beacon and Lighthouse Senior Activity Centers  
Vendor: Franke Tobey Jones, Tacoma, WA  
Amount: $400,000.00, Plus Applicable Taxes  
$632,960.00, Plus Applicable Taxes, (Cumulative Total)

NC22-0106F  Increase and Extension: New Beginnings Program - Short-Term Intensive Support in a Transitional Residential Environment  
Vendor: Comprehensive Mental Health dba Comprehensive Life Resources, Tacoma, WA  
Amount: $400,000.00, Plus Applicable Taxes  
$2,147,312.82, Plus Applicable Taxes, (Cumulative Total)

PUBLIC UTILITIES

N/A